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Message from the Principal 
I cannot believe it is already October and that we are finish-

ing up the first semester of school. The 2018-2019 school 

year has gotten off to a GREAT start! The students have 

started to settle into their routines and are becoming com-

fortable with the expectations of their classroom. I have 

witnessed wonderful learning opportunities happening 

throughout the school and cannot wait for you hear about 

some of these experiences during Parent/Teacher confer-

ences and at our Literacy Night. The focus for this years’ 

Literacy Night will be Exploring Literacy. The students will 

be asked to showcase their learning through literacy across 

the curriculum. You will be amazed at how much your child 

is learning while having fun creating authentic projects and 

integrating technology.  

As the Fall season approaches, it provides us with the op-

portunity to reflect on what we are thankful for within our 

lives. First and foremost, I am thankful to be able to lead 

an amazing school like Bethel and to work with students, 

parents, community and staff in ensuring that our stu-

dents are growing both academically as well as socially. I 

am also thankful for our volunteers that help in multiple 

capacities within the school such as PTO members, class-

room readers, room parents, and passing out birthday 

books. We would not be able to hold the events that we 

do without their help. Finally, I am thankful for the staff at 

Bethel. They are always willing to do whatever it takes to 

make sure that our students have the opportunity to learn 

and grow! I hope that you have the time this Fall to reflect 

on what you are thankful for and to spend time with those 

that you hold dear to your heart.  



Lunch Times 

PK 10:35 - 11:00am 

K 10:45 - 11:10am 

1st 10:55 - 1120am 

2nd 11:25 - 11:50am 

3rd 11:05 - 11:30am 

4th 11:35 - 12:05pm 

5th 12:10 - 12:35pm 

SEND IN NOTES FOR ANY CHANGES IN TRANSPORTATION. BE CONSISTENT. 

 REVIEW BETHEL’S PARENT/STUDENT HANDBOOK FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Bringing Items to school 

Please remind students to bring all items such as lunch boxes, book bags and iPads to school with them in 

the morning.  Even though we will get items to students during the day, please remember that after 8:30am 

teachers will only be emailed that items are in the front office. When students take care of their items it 

helps them to take an active part in their learning by being accountable and responsible. 

Attendance Tips: 

Attendance is very important and is critical for students to stay caught up 
with classwork and goals. Remember to send a note in whenever your child is 
absent for a doctor’s appointment, is out sick, etc…   

 

Intervention Plans will be completed for students who have three (3) consec-
utive unlawful absences or five (5)  total unlawful absences.  Student will be 
considered truant. 

 

Please see lawful and unlawful absences below: 
 

LAWFUL:       UNLAWFUL: 

Student illness that poses a health risk to others  Family  vacation 

Death or serious illness in the immediate family  Skipping 

Recognized religious holiday of the student’s faith  Missed bus 

Activities approved in advance by principal   Overslept 

Medical appointments     Absences without acceptable cause  with  

        parent knowledge 

ID REQUIRED 

Always have your  

picture ID when 

you come to 

school.  You do 

need this to sign in. 



My name is Julie Russell and I 

was born in October and raised in 

Anderson, Indiana. This is the be-

ginning of my 4th year with the 

Clover School District.  I have several favorite children’s authors. I enjoy books by  Jan Brett, 

Mo Willems, Cynthia Rylant, Jane O’Connor and David Shannon to name a few. I also like to 

read romance novels by Danielle Steele. My favorite movie is The Notebook and my favorite 

tv show is The Big Bang Theory. I went to Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. I bet you 

didn’t know I have climbed the steps to the top of the Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy and I can 

touch my nose with my tongue! 

My name is Anna Alix and I was born and raised in North Attleboro, Massachusetts. I 

moved to Charlotte in 2015. This will be my first year in Clover School District.  My favorite 

author is Jodi Picoult.  My favorite TV shows are Friends and The Big Bang Theory. I received 

my bachelor’s degree in Psychology and Human Services from Clayton State University.  I re-

ceived my master’s degree in Special Education from the University of North Dakota.  I bet 

you didn’t know that I enjoy hiking and I have hiked the highest peak in the northeast 

(Mount Washington) two times!  

 

This is Daniel Pearson reporting from Bethel 

Elementary School. We have finally found out 

the date for the Staff Lip Sync Challenge.  

Staff will perform for the kids on Monday, 

October 15 at 1:00pm.  The kids will have a 

blast checking out the performances. 

This is Daniel Pearson signing out. 



Student Council Members 
2018-2019 

Mara Montgomery 

Payton Peake 

Drew Clinton 

Norah Kaye Summerville 

Lahna Pierre-Louis 

Porter Quinn 

Jacob Lineberger 

 

 

School Store Starts 

The School Store will be held 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
starting October 23. Don’t’ 
forget to send money in with 
your students to purchase 
items. 

Pop Tabs Needed 
Pop Tab Collection Program. Little 
things can make a big difference. You 
can help support the Ronald McDonald 
House by collecting the little tabs you 
pull to open soda, soup or other alumi-
num cans. The funds generated from 
recycling these aluminum gems help 
offset the House's expenses..  Please 
remember to send any tabs in with 
your student to  their class.  The little 
tabs can make a BIG impact on families 
at the Ronald McDonald House.   

What is Student  

Council About? 
Student Council is a group of peer 
nominated students who strive to 
help the school and their communi-
ty.  The students model leadership 
and responsibility. In addition to 
planned projects such as visiting 
the Assisted Living facility in Lake 
Wylie and collecting Pop Tabs for 
the Ronald McDonald House, the 
group also takes suggestions from 
other classmates to promote unity 
and awareness throughout the 
school and the community.   



During the month of October, we will learn 
about various animals that are raised on a 
farm, including their homes, foods and life 
cycles. We will also learn about crops 
farmers grow and harvest. We will discuss 
why farms and farmers are so important to 
us. Our Farm unit is also the perfect time 
to learn about the season of Autumn.  

 

We are looking forward to our field trip to 
Anne Springs on October 16th where we 
can learn about the life cycle of a pumpkin 
and even get to pick one!  

 

We have already talked about the life cy-
cle of Apples. Our Kindergarten classes, 
had a very special visitor who was a friend 
of Johnny Appleseed! He read us a story 
and talked with us about several of his ad-
ventures. He even brought each class a bag 
of apples that we were able to taste!  

 
Pre-k has been very busy the past few 

weeks.  We have been working on learn-

ing routines and following the 

rules.   The kids are now adjusted to 

their routine and doing great!  We have 

enjoyed learning our colors, learning 

numbers through five, reciting and sing-

ing nursery rhymes, learning about our 

Zoophonics friends, learning letters, 

working with our names and making fun 

crafts.  We also enjoyed an awesome 

morning at The Fun Run and walking 

around in our socks while Mr. James 

cleaned our shoes!  We are looking for-

ward to all of the fun and exciting learn-

ing opportunities that the season of Fall 

and the month of October will bring! 



  We have had a great beginning of the year!   

The first graders have adjusted well to the 

new routines and procedures, which are very 

different from that of Kindergarten.  We have 

begun our LEAP groups, where the students 

meet in small groups every day with a teacher 

to work on books according to their reading 

levels along with writing.  While they are in 

LEAP groups they are also working on blends, 

diagraphs, long vowels, etc.  This helps them 

with their reading and writing.   

 

In math, we have started our unit on addition 

strategies.  Students will be exposed to vari-

ous ways to help solve addition problems.  

The goal of learning these strategies is to 

simply find a way that works the best for the 

individual child.  In addition, we have imple-

mented guided math rotations and small 

groups.   The students are being very produc-

tive during this time and are demonstrating 

great mathematical thinking in these rota-

tions.   

 

In Science and Social Studies, we have spent a 

lot of time learning about ourselves and each 

other.  We have touched briefly on natural 

resources and how we use them.  We are cur-

rently doing a study of maps.   

 

The first graders have already shown great 

progress and we look forward to a fantastic 

year! 

READING WITH YOUR CHILD… 

By Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Welch 

Choose books that are an appropriate level: 

• Use the five finger rule. Have your child 

read a page and count the number of 

errors. If there are 5 or more on one 

page, the book is too difficult. 

• Try to choose books that match your 

child’s interests. 

 

Make reading a part of your family time… 

• Read bedtime stories. 

• Read a recipe and cook something to-

gether. 

• Have a comfy reading space in your 

home. 

• Have your child read the grocery list 

at the store. 

Have fun… 

• Have different reading materials: 

books, magazines, newspapers, comics, 

poems, etc. 

• Read in the character’s voice. 

• Read the same book again and again, 

if it’s a favorite. 

• Make the story into a play. 

• Take turns reading. Even older chil-

dren like to listen to stories being read 

to them. 



We’ve implemented a new reading curriculum this year 

called Rooted in Reading.  Students are really enjoying 

the different activities we do each week in reading, vo-

cabulary, and grammar.  Our unit this past week was on 

verbs.  Students went on a search for verbs around the 

room or in books, they sorted nouns and verbs, and they 

completed the unit by getting with a partner and taking 

several pictures of their partner acting out a verb.  They 

then used these pictures in the PopLite app, where they 

wrote a sentence to describe their partner and their 

verb.  Students loved this project and it was such a great activity for students 

to really grasp the concept of what a verb is!!  ☺ 

Bridgette and Bryleigh are acting out 

the verbs: reading and writing. 

Lyra and Penny are using the 

PopLite app to insert their picture 

and write a sentence using the 

verb. 



Third grade students have been working 
very hard the past two months in math 
learning their multiplication tables.  
They have been practicing their facts 
with songs, flash cards and iPad apps. 
They have also spent time working on 
constructed response math questions.  In 
these problems they are required to; 
draw a model, write out equations, an-
swer the question in a statement, and 
then write an explanation using mathe-
matical vocabulary. 

In science students 

have been working 

on an Earth’s 

Materials Unit.  

Students performed 

soil samples, 

studied how 

landforms are 

made and practiced 

their engineering 

skills building 

structures with 

natural and 

synthetic materials. 



    



Bethel fifth grade math students 
are exploring place value and 
powers of ten. In science class the 
fifth graders are having fun discov-
ering balanced and unbalanced 
forces using their K’Nex car. 

 

In Language Arts students are 
working on TDA’s (text dependent 
analysis) and learning to support 
literary responses with textual evi-
dence. In Social Studies we are 
wrapping up the 19th century and 
exploring the conflicts that fol-
lowed us in the next century.  
 

 

This has been a wonderful start 

to the new school year. Stu-

dents have adjusted to new 

classes and routines. The stu-

dents are actively engaged in 

learning new skills and making 

friends. 

         My class has been discuss-

ing Autumn facts and enjoying 

the wonders of Autumn.  They 

learned the reason trees shed 

leaves in Autumn and the rea-

son leaves change colors in Au-

tumn. Each student painted col-

orful Autumn trees and wrote 

sentences describing their fa-

vorite Autumn memory. 

 - Happy Autumn Everyone!                                   



Parents please make sure that students fill out their 
form for Read Your Way to the Big Game. If they 
have lost their form, simply write the title of the 
books on a sheet of paper. They will have an opportuni-
ty to win 4 tickets and Pre-game sideline passes to the 
Clemson vs. South Carolina football game, November 
24th. Students are to read 6 books, complete the book 
list on the form, and return it to their teacher.  For 
more information visit SCReads.org. 

 

Our first Book Fair will be November 12th-16th. We are using Bedford Falls 
again this year. Flyers will be sent home closer to the time of the Book Fair. We 
will have our Literacy Night on Tuesday of that week. You will receive more in-
formation about Literacy Night when our plans have been finalized. Please make 
sure you put these dates on your calendars.  

 

A few ways  Parents can support Reading and Writing at Home. 

Read aloud daily to your child. Talk about the pictures. Make predictions about a story and 
see if they come true. Read aloud a chapter-book before bed.  

Encourage your child to read aloud to younger siblings, cousins, neighbors, even stuffed ani-
mals.  

Listen to your child’s retellings and expand them. Encourage them to add more detail. Say, 
“That would make an amazing story.” Then, imagine the story together.” Say, “You should 
write about that.” Say, “The way you said that sounds like a poem.” Then, encourage him/her 
to write it down as a poem.  

Play word games such as Scrabble Junior, Boggle, ABC Bingo, Word Concentration, etc. Tell 
jokes, riddles and limericks. See how many words rhyme with _________.  

Encourage your child to bring their writer’s notebook whenever they go on family outings. 
Whether it’s to grandma’s house, a soccer game or restaurant, there will be plenty to notice, 
wonder and write about.  

Have your children select three things they want to include in a story. Make up a story that 
includes those three things. For example, the selections might be a princess, a race car, and 
an ice cream cone. The children will love helping you find clever ways to include three things 
in the story.  



Just in Case 

We have a small supply of extra clothes for bathroom accidents, 

as well as blood and vomit situations.  If your child borrows 

clothes from the health room, please wash and return them to 

the school nurse the following day for future use. 

Student Illness 

Here are some reminders regarding student illnesses.  Please keep 

your child at home if they have a fever greater than 100F. Students 

must be fever free for 24 hours without medication before they can 

return to school.  If your child goes to the doctor and they test posi-

tive for flu, strep, or any other illness, please send a note or email to 

the school nurse.  Wash your hands and the areas in your home that 

get touched a lot, such as the refrigerator and cabinet handles, the 

phone, door knobs, and toothbrushes. 

Lice  

Yikes! Lice pose no health problem; however, they can be a nui-

sance.  If you find lice in your child’s hair, please notify the 

school nurse so she can follow up with your child.  Remind your 

child not to share combs, brushes, hats, scarves, etc.  Also, en-

courage them to zip up their outerwear in their book bags 

when they are at school.  Due to HIPAA, the school cannot give 

out information if lice is found at school. 

Dry Lips 

Your child can keep chapstick with him/her in the classroom for dry or 

chapped lips.  They can also keep cough drops in the classroom with a 

note from you. 

Thank you. 

 - Your School Nurse -  Jill Stafford, RN 

Nurse’s Station: News from the Health Room 

 

DHEC Flu Vaccine Clinics Are coming Soon.  Check out flyer on next page. 

 





Welcome to the Computer Lab, Pre-k!! We use our new devices, learn to care for them and how to search for 

apps. We began with an app called Notability, in which we can write, draw, and turn in class work. 

 

Beginning in Kindergarten, we use our desktops to play ABCya and focus primarily on mouse control and letter 

recognition. They also use their ipads, learn to care for them, and learn how to search for apps.   

 

These skills build in First & Second Grade where students are able to navigate with the mouse and are intro-

duced to the internet to expand their knowledge base.   

 

Second Graders begin working collaboratively with their peers in Apple Apps by completing projects.  It's ex-

pected that second graders will begin using proper finger placement for touch typing!   

  

Third Grade students continue to master Microsoft Word on our desktops, and step up their use of the Apple 

Apps by completing projects in keynote.  Along with this they learn a few coding apps such as Swift Playground, 

Tynker, and Hopscotch. 

  

Fourth Grade students have been introduced to many programs through Apple Apps on their ipads’ such as Key-

note and Pages. They are fluent in many different options to complete their digital involvement in their educa-

tion.  Along with the apps already mentioned they also use a few coding apps such as Swift Playground, Tynker, 

and Hopscotch.  

  

Fifth Grade students are working independently in the Computer Lab on many different projects.  Most fifth 

graders have mastered touch typing and are typing upwards of 30 words per minute. They are capable on Apple 

Apps and are able to understand most tasks presented to them within the technology world!  I call them the Tech-

nology Wizards!  

 

In the morning holding area third-fifth grade take apart outdated old technology to get to the motherboard. The 

children really enjoy this and I would like to continue to see this happen. So, if you have any useless old technolo-

gy please send it our way. We have a great use for it down in our lab!  

  

Ask your children what they have learned!  You will be amazed!  I know I am!   

Thanks for sharing your children with me! 

 I welcome you to stop by and have a visit and see what we do!  I also welcome you to volunteer in the lab with 

your child's class or other classes!  We love the parent help, and who knows, maybe you will learn something 

along with the students!  Make sure you stop in the office to sign in if you choose to join us.  

Here's a sample of the things we do in the Computer Lab!  



Welcome Back to Art! 
We are having an amazing year in art! So far, students in grades Kindergarten through Fifth Grade have 

created handmade artist journals and their very own art portfolios. They have also started to create many 

beautiful masterpieces which will soon fill Bethel’s hallways. Pre-kindergarten students are excitedly ex-

ploring art materials and learning artist behaviors. At the end of the year, each artist from Pre-K to Fifth 

Grade will go home with their artist journal and their portfolio. We will culminate our year with a school-

wide art show. 
 

I am looking forward to another fabulous year in art and please encourage your students to continue cre-

ating art at home! 

 

   

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 
 

Save the Date 

The Bethel Art Show will be May 23, 2019. 

PK-2nd Grade 5:00-6:00pm 

3rd-5th Grade 6:00-7:00pm 

ALL students will have artwork on display.  

Wish List 
Please consider donating to the Art Room. 

Supplies we always need are: 

~Unscented Hand Wipes 

~Giant Elmer’s Glue Sticks (.77oz) 

Make sure you check out my canvas page for more news about ART! 



Students also reviewed and practiced throwing and 
catching as a part of celebrating football season. 
Grades 3-5 learned to play “Ultimate Football”. This 
is a fun game that gives players the chance to com-
bine teamwork, throwing, catching, and moving to 
open space as well as utilizing defensive and offensive 
strategies. These skills can be transferred to other 
sports and activities. Some classes participated in 
“Fitness Rugby”, another fun game in which players 
utilize teamwork, space awareness, running, throwing, 
and catching as well as defensive and offensive strat-
egies. We hope to begin punting soon!  First and 2nd 
graders demonstrated football throwing skills by par-
ticipating in fun station activities as they kept score 
based on progress throwing towards specified tar-
gets. Students also enjoyed teamwork, throwing 
skills, dodging, and fleeing in games of Critter Tag, 
Castle Ball and/or Captain Dodgeball. 

Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten, and 1st   graders 
learned, reviewed, and practiced a variety of locomo-
tor skills. Students practiced these skills while par-
ticipating in fun freeze games. Students also demon-
strated space awareness, dodging/fleeing, and safety 
this month.  Kindergarten and first graders practiced 
throwing and teamwork in fun games of “castle ball”.  
First graders also learned to throw and catch a foot-
ball and participated in fun stations involving throwing 
towards targets and keeping score. PreK integrated 
colors, numbers, and letter recognition as well as 
counting in a variety of activities. We practiced pac-
ing ourselves using jogging activities. Students had a 
blast with sprinting and reaction time activities while 
using color, number, and letter recognition.  It has 
been an exciting first quarter for all in Physical Edu-
cation as we began a fun-filled and healthy school 
year!  

Lastly, I would like to thank the staff, parents, and 
students involved in Bethel’s Scrambled Legs running 
club. Thank you, Sarah Work, for all of your hard 
work in making the club such a great success!  So far, 
we have enjoyed a lot of fun activities that are help-
ing our runners improve their running distances, 
speed, cardiovascular endurance, flexibility, and mus-
cular strength and endurance. Some activities includ-
ed obstacle courses, tag games, relays, and “bucket 
ball”.  Congratulations to Maggie and Lyra Work on 
recently completing the “Kids Cancer” one-mile fun 
run in Charlotte!  Scrambled Legs will continue to 
train for upcoming 5k events.  Thank you again to eve-
ryone involved!  

As always, we cranked up the new school year 
learning and/or reviewing rules and procedures, 
demonstrating safe space awareness, and practic-
ing good manners and sportsmanship. Students 
were led in discussions on how these concepts can 

be transferred to 
sports and everyday 
life in general. We 
also had a great time 
performing a variety 
of exercises during 
warm-up/work-out 
time. Students were 
able to identify some 
of the muscles target-
ed by specific activi-
ties and movements. 

We will continue to engage in a variety of exercis-
es throughout the school year as students learn 
about different muscle groups. We enjoyed the 
“Train” activity that involves students in team 
work and pacing themselves as well as sprinting. 
The fact that moving can make our hearts healthi-
er and helps prevent heart disease will be 
stressed throughout the year. Students are con-
tinuing to learn to pace themselves when running 
longer distances and how to sprint more efficient-
ly in shorter distances. Students participated in 
the Fitnessgram Pacer test as they used pacing 
skills. The running activities helped students pre-
pare for Bethel’s Fun Run. Thank you Bethel PTO, 
students, and staff for all of your hard work and 
participation in the Fun Run. It was a GREAT suc-
cess!  

In addition to activities mentioned above, 5th 
graders participated in a variety of FitnessGram 
fitness tests and a multiple-choice pre-test.  Stu-
dents are encouraged to set personal fitness goals 
based on fitness tests results and to study and 
learn the fitness concepts in the study guide that 
will be posted in Canvas in the near future. A post
- test for the FitnessGram Pacer test and the 
multiple-choice fitness concepts test will be taken 
by 5th graders later in the year. In order to reach 
your goal for the post Pacer test, practice jogging 
at least 4 – 5 days per week.  Also, remember to 
study the fitness concepts in Canvas for the post 
multiple-choice test.  



Pre-k and Kindergarten students have been learning about keeping a steady beat with 

movement and performing with instruments.  They have also 

been learning to use their singing voices.  On December 13, these 

students will be performing in our annual Winter performance.  

More information will be sent home as the show nears. 

First Graders have been learning about rhythm and beats in music.   They have been 

learning how music has strong beats and weak beats.  Students have also continued to 

develop their singing voices, while learning new music games. 

Second graders are learning about solfege and pitches in music.  One fun way we have 

learned to do this is by using boomwhackers and singing the song “Do Re Mi” from the 

Sound of Music.  We are also beginning to work on our Winter performance: Crazy Christ-

mas!  More information for this show will be sent home as the performance nears.  The in-

formation will also be on my canvas page, as well as the music files.  These can be down-

loaded so that the students can practice at home.   

Third graders have been working on rhythms and beats, as well as identifying pitches on a 

music staff.  Students are very excited to have their recorders and will begin playing these 

over the 2nd 9 weeks of school.   These students will also be performing for our annual Vet-

erans Day performance on Monday, November 12.  More information about this event 

will be sent home as the performance nears. 

Fourth graders have been learning how to read music and rhythms on a staff, as well as 

identifying major and minor melodies.  Students have even been writing stories while 

listening to pieces of music.  They will begin recorders in the 2nd 9 weeks with a program 

called Recorder Karate.  This music will be available on my canvas page.  I encourage all 

students to practice while at home. 

Fifth graders have been reading, singing, studying rhythms and performing various 

styles of music.  They have been practicing rhythms by singing and playing instruments, including boomwhackers.  Stu-

dents have even been writing poems and putting them to rhythms.   
 

Congratulations to our students who are in Bethel’s Honors Chorus!  We invite everyone to come and support this 

group when they sing a variety of songs at Clover’s District Choral Festival on Tuesday, October 30 at 6:00pm.   They 

will be singing at the High School Auditorium and admission is FREE.  We hope to see you there! 

SAVE THE DATE! 

November 12: Veterans Day Performance: 3rd Graders will be performing for our 

annual Veterans Day performance. More information will be provided as the per-

formance approaches. 

December 13:    Pre-k and Kindergarten performance at 6:00pm 

Crazy Christmas! 2nd Grade performance at 6:45pm 

Bethel Honors Chorus performance at 7:15. 



Welcome to Bethel Elementary for the 2018-2019 school year.  Some of you are new to our school while oth-

ers have been a part of our school community for several years.  Either way, we want you to feel a part of our 

school and be aware of the counseling services provided here at Bethel Elementary.  

School counseling services at Bethel Elementary include: 

• Classroom lessons 

• Small group counseling sessions 

• Individual counseling sessions 
 

What are Classroom Counseling Lessons? 

• Lessons that are taught to each classroom in every grade level throughout the school year to help stu-

dents gain an awareness of self, others, and the world around them. 

• The focus of classroom counseling is to foster students’ academic, social, emotional and career develop-

ment through a planned series of developmentally appropriate counseling activities based on the Ameri-

can School Counselor Association Standards. 

• Topics discussed can include: exploring peer relationships and effective social skills; developing aware-

ness of diversity and tolerance; exploring problem-solving and decision-making; understanding conflict 

resolution strategies; investigating careers; identifying learning styles; study and time management skills; 

and test-taking strategies. 
 

What is Group Counseling? 

• Group counseling is offered to provide additional services to children with common needs and concerns. 

• Referrals for group participation can be made by parents, teachers, or by the students themselves. 

• In every case a letter is sent home to the parents who may say “No, Thank you.” if they do not want their 

child to participate. 

• Types of groups offered can include: coping with family changes; dealing with the grief of losing a loved 

one; exploring friendship issues; and developing effective social skills. 

 

What is Individual Counseling? 

• The school counselor works with individual students to help them explore their concerns and problems, 

to better understand themselves and others, and to work toward positive educational, personal, and so-

cial growth. 

• Students are referred by parents, teachers, administrators or through student self-referral. 

 



AIM HIGH, TOGETHER WE WILL FLY 

 
Bethel Vision Statement 

Our vision at Bethel continues to be maintaining academ-

ic excellence and a community feeling while embracing 
change and taking risks to enable our students to be-

come productive citizens in our ever changing world.  

 

 

Bethel Mission Statement 

The mission of Bethel Elementary School, in partnership 

with the parents and community, is to prepare students 

to become productive, confident and responsible citi-

zens by creating a safe, friendly, child-centered envi-

ronment which effectively addresses the social, emo-

tional and intellectual needs of each child.  

 

 

Clover School District Mission Statement 

Clover schools will prepare every child for a successful, 

productive, and responsible future. Each Child, Each 

Day…..Excellence! 


